• “Triple P is the only research-based parenting program that provides the flexibility to adapt to the needs of families and to a variety of service settings. It is highly appealing to me as a pediatrician because it provides a set of tools that allow me to address common concerns of parents efficiently and effectively.”
  John C. Duby, M.D.
  Director, Division of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics
  Akron Children’s Hospital, Ohio

• “My colleagues and I regard Triple P as the world standard of best practice in the family intervention area.”
  Professor Kurt Hahlweg
  Institut fur Psychologic, Technische Universitat
  Braunschweig, Germany

• “The program is a revolution by which ordinary families will have access to the best that the past 30 years of research on families can offer. The materials are outstanding, the program design is excellent and the science is superb. The program is the best in the world.”
  Professor Patrick McGrath
  School of Psychology, Psychiatry and Biomedical Engineering
  Dalhousie University, Canada

• “Triple P is a great program. To my mind, it is the best in the world at addressing the needs of the whole community. The different components are carefully tailored to the needs of a range of parents. The content is based on best scientific practice, and is accessible and fun. Above all, it has been proven in numerous controlled trials to be highly effective.”
  Dr Stephen Scott
  Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist
  National Specialist Team for Parenting and Antisocial Behaviour
  Maudsley Hospital, London

• “Triple P offers straight forward, sensible techniques that have proven to be very effective.”
  Professor Fiona Stanley AC
  Telethon Institute for Child Health Research
  2003 Australian of the Year

• “Triple P was an excellent choice of parenting program for our national demonstration project due to its strong evidence base, ability to be quickly implemented, first class resources and training, plus support and backup.”
  Dr Linda de Caestecker
  Director of Public Health, NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde
  Scotland
"The Every Parent video series should be in the hands of every parent. They will find it user friendly and it will make a difference in how their kids develop and grow. Prof Sanders is an internationally known researcher and therapist who has now produced the best video series available for parents. I recommend it highly."
Professor Howard Markman
Professor of Psychology, University of Denver
Colorado, USA

"The Triple P videos are recommended with enthusiasm. They offer an excellent medium of guidance for parents of young children. They are clear and easy to follow, provide vivid examples of behavior management strategies and the material is thoughtful and reasonable for parents to follow through at home."
Professor Margot Prior
Department of Psychology, The University of Melbourne
Australia

"This video series is the best thing to happen to parent-child relationships. It is the first empirically-validated state-of-the-art contribution to solving everyday family concerns and problems. It is fun to watch, makes sense, and helps families by using the medium of our age from scientific researchers who know and care about children."
Professor John Lutzker
Director of the Center for Healthy Development
Georgia State University, USA